
High Tea

THE DRINKS

The Drake is committed to using our voice, space and platform to help push forward 
positive change, and continue to work toward equity and inclusion in hospitality. In 
consultation with The Drake’s Black Community Council, we’re pleased to partner 
with Foodpreneur Lab, a local organization and the only Canadian Black woman-
founded and led nonprofit with a national mandate to advance racial and gender 
equity by levelling the playing field for Canadian entrepreneurs in the food ecosystem.

Bottomless Mimosas $45PP

choice of orange or grapefruit

  $80

(serves up to 5)

WONDERLAND TEA 
Absolut vodka, elderflower, pineapple, muskmelon, fino sherry, 
lemon, jasmine blossom tea [10 oz]

HOT TODDY
Bumbu rum, demerara, red rooibos chai tea, lemon, cinnamon, 
nutmeg [10 oz]

  $18

SPICED ESPRESSO MARTINI
Bumbu rum, Kahlua, spiced demerara espresso [2.5 oz]

Malfy gin con arancia, blood orange, lemon, sparkling wine [4 oz]

NUDA SPRITZ  $14
Bella non-alcoholic aperitif, lemon, 0.0 % sparkling wine, orange

HIGH TEA  $12
Lumette Bright Light non-alcoholic gin, lemon, green tea, 
pineapple, cucumber, lavender, soda

Tower for Two  $55 PP

High Tops

High Tea
+



THE TEAS 
One pot per person

KENYAN CHAI  (The Abbibiman Project, Foodpreneur Labs)
A full-bodied tea blend made with CTC (crush, tear, curl) Kenyan 
tea leaves and a unique blend of spices. Flavour is strong enough 
to allow for milk and/or sugar to be added without cutting too 
much richness. 

BREAKFAST IN PARIS  (Organic black tea, Tea Squared) 
Created with smooth summit level black teas from three top-
growing regions. A full body with depth and refined balance. Great 
on its own or with milk and sugar. Black teas have been shown to 
protect against heart disease and strokes and to lower cholesterol.

UNCLE GREY  (Black tea, Tea Squared)
The smoother cousin of the pretentious earl. High-grown ceylon 
black tea infused with the oil of bergamot and finished with a hint 
of vanilla. 

PURE ENERGY (Yerba mate, Tea Squared)
Mate is loaded with antioxidants, vitamins and minerals. This 
tailored blend combines the sunny flavours of pineapple, citrus 
and mangosteen.

PURE PEPPERMINT (Kericho Gold)
Peppermint tea has many health benefits, including antioxidant 
and calming properties. Cool + invigorating. 100% peppermint 
leaves. 

CHAI (Red roobios/chai blend, Tea Squared)

generous amounts of traditional chai spices. rich in antioxidants, 
vitamins and minerals. great on its own as an herbal tea or with 
milk and honey.

SLEEPY HEAD (Organic, herbal tea, Tea Squared)

+ chamomile flavours.

THE DELIGHTS
Savoury
CHICKEN POT PIE
chicken, rice, The Abibiman Project red sauce

PATTY + COCO BREAD  
Hummingbird vegan beef patty, Chef D’s Dragon Stout 
jerk onions

HAM + PINEAPPLE SLIDER
caramelized pineapple, grilled ham, spicy aioli

SHRIMP TOAST 
selva shrimp, sesame miso béchamel

Scones
RUM CAKE SCONES
dried fruit, patreats rum + fortified wine spread,  
apple butter

BARBERSHOP BLUEBERRY SCONES
lemon, wild blueberry, lignum honey butter

Sweet
MADELEINE
Madagascar vanilla, cinnamon

HONEY CAKE
lignum honey, toasted almonds

AMARETTI COOKIE
almond, amaretto, sugar

BRÛLÉED CUSTARD
chai egg custard, ginger molasses cookie

Add EAST COAST 
OYSTERS 
$25 half  |  $48 doz
mignonette, horseradish, 
fermented mango + 
habanero hot sauce

Take it home. Like what you see? Check out our DGS Tuck Shop to see 
what goods are available from Foodpreneur Labs to take home.


